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CHEERFUL CHIRPS

(By "DEL.")

Mostly nonsense, except in
those rare intervals when a
real idea comes along and is
grabbed off.

"Say, Mr. Cheerful Chirp NMan,"
said M. J. Itiordan, "why don't you
have some fun with Flagstaff's men
with whiskers? They're pretty scarce
nowadays, but you remember a few
years ago no man thought he looked
right without them. 'Now they're so
rare, they're odd."

"Yes, you could get some fun out
of that," said T. A. Riordan. "You
might head your article, 'Where are
the whiskers of yesteryear?' "

Then they named over a few of the
men who still go hirsute Doc. Miller,
the Babbitt brothers (whose boys have
reneged on the family custom), and
Judge Gilliland being among the
number.

Most of our whiskerites keep them
pretty well trimmed, however, which
is a compromise between the daily
close shave and the old

style. But still, there's enough
left of them where they jump off the
chin to stroke while the wearer is
trying to look thoughful, or to hang
onto when he isn't wearing a vest to
hang his thumbs in the armholes.

"Even mustache cups aren't much, in
demand now. Suppose Bert White
vises one anyway, he ought to and
probably Judges Jones, Kidd, Perkins,
and Layton, and a few others.

Probably the mustachov cups were
the psychological reason most of their
former users had their mustaches
clipped; they reminded them so con-
stantly of the old-sty- le barber mug,
with its little soap shelf.

Remember how funny your upper
lip looked and felt for a while after
you had it shorn of its long hair?

Oh, where are the whiskers of yes-
teryear?

They're gone, like the whiskey, and
gin and beer.

And also the mustaohe we loved so
' well?
Gone also, like musty ale, rum, mo-

selle.
The fashion prohibits beards and the

' rest,
Ana the law prohibits hair on the
? chest.

He was slightly peeved. This is
what he said to some friends Satur-
day:

" "He told me the car had run 20,000
miles, and was just getting loosened
up. Right. It cost me $47.50 to have
it tightened. He told me it was a
hill climber. It was after I had four
new pistons installed. He told me the
tires were new. They wereonce.
He said he was giving me a spare.
He did. and it was one he could spare
without a pang of regret. He surely
wrecked my young life, that's what
he did." ,

John Clark, the merchant, says he
knew a Jewish clothing dealer, who
had a big wooden apple made and
painted and hung it outside up over
his door for a sign.

"What in the world have you got an
apple for a sign for?" asked a friend.
"You don't sell apples."

"No, but if it hadn't been for the
apple there wouldn't have been no
clothing business, would it?" he re-

torted.

Columbus got a" salary 'of $320 a
year. His captains each got $180 a
year. His crew each got $2.25 a
month. To equip the expedition that
discovered America cost $2,800. and
the total cost of discovery was $7,2QP.

John Knox got $220 a year. But
in his time a Christmas dinner for six
cost: Turkey 10 cents, cranberry
sauce. 2 cents, potatoes, 1 cent, tur-
nips 1 cent, plum pudding 2 cents
total 17 cents, or less than 3 cents a
head.

,None of the sightseers at the snake
dance got snake-b- it But there's no
excuse for it these days.

Speaking of snake bites reminds us
of a story told by Dr. G. F. Manning,
senior:

"I used to know an old fellow, a
mountaineer, down in Alabama. He
kept his jug in the hole of a log.
He would go down at sundown to take
a swig of mountain dew mountain
dew that had never been humiliated
by a revenue officer nor insulted by a
green stamp. He drank that concoc-
tion that came fresh from the heart
of the corn, and he glowed. One even-
ing while he was letting the good
liquor trickle down his throat he felt
something touch his foot. He looked
down and saw a big rattler coiled
and ready to strike.

"The old fellow took another swig
of the corn, and in defiance he swept
the snake with his eyes.

" 'Strike, dern you, strike,' he loudly
shouted, 'You will never find me bet-

ter prepared.' "

There's a lot of talk these days
about food profiteers storing huge
supplies of food so as to bring up the
price. We happen to know a lot of
other miscreants in tho. same class,
who deserve the same odium. They
are the farmers. They arc just about
to harvest their oats crops. Then' they
will store most of the oats away to
be fed to the horses in the winter.
Why, in the name of common se,nse,
patriotism, humanity, and .decency
don't the rascals feed all of their oats
to their horses now?

The honest farmer's apple crop,
Is coming into the town.

' The boxes look this way on top:
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

And this way lower down:
00000000000000

Henry Albers, the Flagstaff Laun-
dry proprietor, sayB the class of tour-
ists we have been getting this year
isjfar superior to any, we have hadJ ? " - U

"They are much-mor- e easily satis

fied," he said, "and spend their money
far more freely. I have had moie
tourist business this year than in all
preceding years combined."

Perhaps you find the daily news-
papers monotonous these days. So
many of the news stories exhibit such
a striking monotony.

Edwin Bok, in a recent issue of the
Ladies' Home Journal, says:

"A true story of the dangers and
pitfalls that comfort the girl when
she comes to the metropolis alone."

Why, Mr. Bokl

Instead of the dollar, the old-tim- e

measure of value was the ox. That's
how we get the modern usage of the
ward "pecuniary," which is derived
from the Greek word "pecus," mean-
ing cattle.
' It takes more "dollars" to buy a
few "pecus" now than it used to.

Goo. W. Haibcn tells about an In-

dian down in Oklahoma who, when
he came to fileon his quota of gov-
ernment land, was informed that he
could do so only under an English
name. His Indian' cognomen was Bob-Tail-

Coyote. He thought for a mo-

ment, and then announced that he
would change his name to Robert T.
Wolf.

Sheriff Harrington' was kidding
Bill Hicklin about attending

some races, and accused him of bet-
ting on them. They w.ere sitting in
Harrington's Ford.

Harrington asked:
"Did they have any automobiles at

the races, Bill?"
"Yes," said Bill. "All the white

folks did: the Indians and niggers
had Fords."

Do you know anything about the
reliability of that man, Al Dickinson?

Please advise, at once.
Our motive in asking Js that we

overheard him telling a tenderfoot the
other morning that the wind the night
before had blown the tops off the San
Francisco peaks, 'way down to the
timber line, burying a lot of ranchers
on the other side.

We investigated the yarn, and we
found there was nothing to it.

Fred Goring says he's heartily in
favor of the eight-ho- ur working plan;
in fact, he has always observed it in
his own work eight hours before
dinner and eight afterward. ,

Now we have a great love for hot
hominy,

And believe, heart and soul, in au-
tonomy;

So it may be absurd,
But we can't stand the bird

Who pronounces it plainly "ignom-
iny." ;

P. J. Moran says he saw the fog so
thick once in the old days down in
Virginia that a man who was shing-
ling his roof when the Jog came up
found after dinner when the fog hail
cleared away that he had shingled
six feet out on the fog.

"Rimmy Jim" Giddings says he
never saw the grass looking so good
nor the cattle looking so fat as they
are right now; but, in his fear of the
minions of the sheriffs and county
attorney's offices, he is kept from
eating any beef.

"If it wasn't for those devils," he
says, "I would be living on the fat
of the land."

Speaking about queer names for
pets, Paul Coffin has a dog named

." Artist' Swinncrton inflicted
the name on the poor dog.

"Isn't it wonderful how civilization
has advanced?" asks Judge Jones.

"Take eating, for instance.
"First, we had:
"Food.
"Cooked food.
"A table to keep the iood from the

ground. '

"A plate to keep the food from the
table.

"A thick cloth to keep the plates
from the table.

"A thin cloth to keep the plates
from the thick cloth.

"Then another plate to keep the
food from the first plate.

"Then a doily to keep the second
plate from the first plate.

"When the table is protected by the
thick cloth and the thick cloth by the
thin cloth, and the thin cloth by a
plate, and the plate by a doily, and
the doily bv a second plate the food
is protected by a diet."

Sarah E. Abbott, government field
matron at Oraibi, and Miss Johnson,
missionary at First Mesa, rode to-

gether nearly every day past a great
sand hill on the desert near Oraibi.
They frequently spoke of the fascina-
tion this hill had for them and of
their desire to climb to the top and
roll down it. Finally the temptation
became too great to resist, and they
went to it. It turned out to be
rather more of a roll than they had
anticipated, and when they reached
tho bottom they were so dizzy that it
was some time before they were suff-

iciently recovered to dig the sand out
of their cars and eves.

"Well!" Miss Abbott exclaimed, a
few minutes later. "Thank heaven;
we've got that job done, at last!'

t

It is claimed that very good leather
is rriade from shark skin. A pair of
shoes made from tho hide of a. prof-
iteer should wear forever

The precise Boston Herald says, in
a headline: "Girl Attempts to Disrobe
in Station Police Will Hold Her for
Observation-- " The Chronicle, print-
ed in Cambridge, same state, has a
local adv. which says: "All persons
are forbidden herebv to trust my
wife. Mrs. Gladys E. Hardesty, who
has left my bed and board on my ac-

count. W. V. Hardesty."

Artist Swinnerton tells one on the
author, Porter Emerson Brown, con-
cerning the tetter's night of terror at
the ranch of "Rimmy Jim"' Giddings.
He says. "Rimmy," who was entertain-
ing Brown that night,
in the "upper ofrthe-tw- o bunks with

which, the Giddings ranch house is
equipped. In a few minutes Brown
began to snore. "Rimmy" couldn't
get to sleep, and, finally, with his six-gu- n,

prodded the disturber through
the mattress, telling him to cut it
out. But in a short time the wood-sawin- g

was resumed with renewed
vigor. Then "Rimmy" fired a couple
of shots out through the door, ex-

claiming:
'Now, will you stop that d n

snoring?"
Then "Rimmy" went peacefully to

sleep, and Browne never closed his
eyes again that night.

Funny how superstitious some peo-
ple are. Nearly all of us believe in
some sign or other. If you don't be-

lieve it, ask your friends. Just for in-
stance:

Chet Black, tho well-know- n mer-
chant, says that to meet a cross-eye- d

friend is a sure sign that you'll bow
to him when he isn't looking at you,
and when he does look at you afl
bow, --that you'll think he is bowing
to some one across the street. Re-

sult, he will get mad. "To avoid It,"'
he says, "don't make acquaintance of
cross-eye- d people."

Charlie Clark says that to awake
and hear mysterious sounds in the
house is a sign that rats or robber?
are around; usually it is rats, as rob-
bers are more quiet. "To avoid it,"
he says, "keep six cats, four dogs and
several revolvers, 'or else sleep so
soundly that you won't wake up."

M. I. Powers says that to hear a
dog howling under your window all
night is a sign of death if you can
get your gun quick enough.

Henry Aphold says that upsetting
a cup of tea in your lap is a sure
sign you'll get scalded if the tea is
hot "To avoid it," he advises, "don't
upset the tea."

Rimmy Jim says he knows a man
who is so contrary that he won't eat
anything that agrees with him.

Alas for him; alas for it;, ,
Alas for you and I!

When this we think we raise our mit
To .dry our weeping eye.

Dr. Felix Manning was recently vis-
ited by a Mexican woman whose arm
had been severely bitten. As he
dressed the wound, he remarked:

"I can't quite make out what sort
of an animal bit you. This wound is
too small for a horse's bite, and I
don't believe it was from a dog."

"Oh, it wasn't a dog, or a horse,
"either," said the patient. "It was an-
other lady."

Every cloud has a silver lining, but
many a silk skirt has a cambric one.

Some epitaph!
Sacred to the memory of THiss Martha

Gwynn.
Who was so very pure within,
She burst the outer shell of sin,

And hatched herself a cherubim.

From the diary of a young man of
this city who made us promise not
to reveal his name: , , ,

The Flagstaff girl bows her stately
head,

And fixes her stylish lips
In a firm, hard way-sin- a lets 'em go,

And sips, and sips, and sips.
The Winslow girl has a way of her

own;
It's a clinging, soulful way;

She takes a kiss that's just as big
As a wagon-loa- d of hay.

The Holbrook girl gets a grip on her-
self

And carefully takes off her hit,
Then grabs the man in a frenzied way,

Like a terrier shaking a rat
The Phoenix girl takes off her specs,

So cool, so cold, so glum.
She sticks out her lips like an open

book,
And keeps on chewing gum.

The Williams girl never says a word,
She's so gentle, timid and tame;

But she grabs a young man by the
. back of the neck,
And gets there just the same.

Fred Garing, in speaking of the
high cost of living, says it's largely
the result of our greater extrava-
gance. When he came to this country
he worked for a year and a half for
$13 a month, on a farm, and at the
end of that time had saved $165.

"Imagine one of our helpers saving
that proportion of his wages nowa-
days, he said. "Now the fellows have
got to come to town several times a
week. Now a fellow can't hardly find
a box of candy expensive enough to
give to his girl. I can remember
when a dime's worth of mint motto
candy was a big treat for my girl."

Say, didn't you used to get a lot
of enjoyment out of those little candy
hearts and circles, with the red print-
ed sentences on them. Remember,
when you bashfully carried that one
saying, "I love you," around in your
pocket for a week before you sum-
moned up enough nerve to hand it to
her? And how splendid you felt when
she replied by giving you one that
said, "I am yours forever." But how
awful it was if the heartless little
vamp handed you one telling you that
"You're an awful smarty," or "I've
got another fellow."

You don't have to be so awful old to
remember back to those days. ,

Ami Tinw YrinYiv nf vni, fAllnws re
member that first pair of boots, with
the red tops and brass toes : some
punkin, then, wasn't you?

o

SHE HESITATED

"And so you proposed to Ethel last
night?" asked the young man's sis-

ter.'
"Yes, I did," replied her brother,

sadly.
"And did she give you any encour-

agement?"
"Oh, yes!"
"Then have I to congratulate you 7"
"No; she refused me."
"But I thought you said she gave

vou some encouragement?"
"Well," said the youth, reluctantly,.

"she looked at me three times neiore
she refused me,"

Rooms readily rented by,WantViAds
m The Sun:

3g

VOLUNTEER OATS IN

COCONINO COUNTY

M. T. Connors, the first permanent
settler in Spring Valley community,
Coconino county, relates a pionder ex-
perience in 1906 when he went thirty
miles to secure a mower and hay
baler to harvest a small field of oats
which he had observed growing vol-

unteer for a number of years with no
one to harvest them. Twenty-tw- o

tons of oats were cut from the field
and baled for hauling twelve miles to
the Santa Fe railroad at Maine.

Mr. Connors attended the first
meeting of the twenty or more fam-
ilies now living in Spring Valley for
the purpose of uniting with the Co-
conino County Farm Bureau. Mr.
Connors further stated that an early
settler preceding him had lived for
a short time in the valley and plant-
ed to oats this field which several
years later grew the volunteer crop
he harvested. This meeting of farm-
ers and their families was full of in-

terest to the three agricultural exten-
sion workers invited to attend.

Besides the adaptation to small
grain, potatoes have proven a most
profitable crop in Spring Valley. The
small investment due to cheap land
andthe excellent quality of the seed
potatoes grown at the altitude of over
7.000 feet make this community an in-

viting one to the pioneer farmer.

TO BE LAWYER

Because of the excellence of a law
brief prepared by Charles E. George,
a Detroit lawyer, on the question of
whether the er should be ex-
tradited from Holland, he has been
retained as one of the leading counsel
to represent the interests of William
Hohenzollern in any proceedings that
may be instituted by the alKes. Mr.
George has th'e reputation of being a
Dolitical economist and lawyer of note.
He is the author of many legal
treatises.

Mr. George Nvas "asked atf an au-

thority on international 'and extradi-
tion law for an opinion by Copen-
hagen . officials, and his brief cover-
ing the subject was very generally
commented on in international law
journals. It is considered an able ex-
position of the law governing the
case. .

It is understood Mr. George will be
one of three lawyers from the United
States who will serve the
interests and defend his riehts. Other
counsel will join from Berlin. Vienna,
and Belgium. The case for the Allies
will be ied by Sir Gordon Hewart, so-

licitor general of England, with asso-
ciates selected by other ally nations.

Mr. George is the editor of "The
Lawyer and Banker" and "The South-e- m

Bench and Bar Review of New
Orleans'," a recognized authority on
unusual legal questions. He is mar-
ried, his wife being the former Miss
Selma Klein of Milwaukee, her family
rankmg in court circles in both Ger-
many and .France.

It works two ways:

FEELING HIS OATS

First Regular: "That young college
student is some puffed up over joinin'
the army."

Second Regular: "Aw, he thinks the
army joined him."

o

Rooms readily rented by Want-Ad- s

in "The Sun.

A NEW INCENTIVE

"Be a good boy," said Uncle John,
"and maybe when you grow up you
can be president."

"And rule the whole world?" an-
swered Willie, enthusiastically. "Gee!
you bet I'll be good."

o

Get what you want thru a

Weatherford Hotel
' H. B. WHITE, Proprietor

FIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS
Heat Hot and cold water Pleasantly located

Broadway Pocket Billiard Parlor
A PLEASANT PLACE TO SPEND YO UR SPARE TIME

BEST CIGARS, TOBACCOS, CIGARETTES
WEATHERFORD BUILDING H. B. WHITE. Prop

i0 Lumber

Manufacturers

ARIZONA SOFT PINE

t LUMBER

' ' Most Modern Saw Mill, ,

Planing Mill and Box

Factory in the Southwest
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OUR TRADE MEANS j

LOWER PRICES

FOR YOU
M-

The bigger our- - daily sales, the bigger our daily purchases. This
enables us to buy goods at lower prices.

The bigger oijr daily sales, the lower our rent, slerk, ,and other
expenses,, as compared to our sales.

If we were doing only half the business we are, we would have
to, charge higher prices, because our goods would cost more
and our selling expenses on every item would be that muchv
greater.

These two points, and the fact that we are satisfied with a liv-

ing margin of profit, in turn explain why

Prices Here are Lowest, Quality Considered

MEATS Always the very best; our beef is Eastern corn fed, the
best to be had, and the most economical, quality considered.
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IF YOU CAN'T COME, THONE WE DELIVER

A. BLACK
Corner Railroad Avenue and Leroux Street

Two Phones, 33 and 91
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